
Pomona-Pitzer, Redlands vs
vs l:'oITIOlla-t'ltzl:r.
vs Redlands,
37-8
4-18
4-15
8-12

Australian National Team
Cal State Bernadino
Pasadena City College
Chapman
Charninade
Occidental

Date
10-7

10-7
10-7
10-7
10-8
10-8
10-11

Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sun.
Sun.
Wed.

"glorioui'" and un
the~r peJrformed be

eXi'JeCltati,ons of everyone.
Comddering

last
tion's battered
scored a TD a tWlo-r~01I::Jt

version at the last Nonethe-
37-8 is not

these Crocodile ....---- -'---
Let them go back and
the or have
to

Day
Fri. 10-13 3:00 pm Whittier
Sat. 10-14 10:00 am Whittier
Sat. 10-14 11:00 am Christ College
Sat. 10-14 1:30 pm Mustangs Caltech
Sat. 10-14 2:00 (W) State San Bernardino ]V C.S.S.B.

Riverside. Not 10-14 All San Diego Wrestling Association San Diego
Caltech was defeated 10-16 3:00 pm Soccer Claremont-Mudd Caltech
15-4. Mon. 0-16 7:30 pm Volleyball (W) Pasadena City

caliber of the D.C. Wed. 0-18 7:00 pm Soccer La Verne La Verne

Beavers did 10-18 7:00 pm Volleyball (W) Pacific Pacific Christian
10-18 7:30 pm Water Polo Caltech

Sat. 10-21 9:30 am Cross Country & Occidental
Sat. 10-21 10:00 am Soccer Redlands Caltech
Sat. 10-21 11:00 am Water Polo Caltech
Sat. 0-21 1:30 pm Football L.A. Foundation Caltech
Sat. 10-21 2:00 CW) Occidental Occidental
Sat. 10-21 All S.D. Wrestling Assn. Tournament San Diego
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sets a dalu/:erOtilS
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aIDlched, or it
in some other
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to waste their
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Students
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Master of Student Houses

To the Editors:
We would like to remind all

students who have concerns
arising from the by Michael
J. Lazzaro 29 issue of The

that are most welcome
to come and those concerns
with either of us. It is to
both the Deans' and
offices to continue the Caltech tra
dition of direct personal response
to student concerns, whether or not
those concerns have a factual
sis. Personal communication

has proven much more valu
able and constructive than confron
tation in the columns of The
CalHoll1ia Tech.

letter was written
1 ylji{5-ljiY CLUE was pul,lisJned'. J

Copy

prjnte~r in delivering it to the
un(lef!~ra(iuate houses, and bundling faculty & staff
copies for distribution via campus This is a
position and takes approximately 3 each week.

car (or driver) is required. Call AU "_J....

With:

I can understand the
teehnl~s of the I am the
dall,!1;fl!ter of a teacher, and I
that how difficult
it was to teach. I
the summer teaching an SAT
class, and now I know first-hand

how hard it can be to be in-
and never

make a I also realize
how much and sometinles un-
fair comments the ones some-
times found in the TQFR can hurt.

As a student, however, I have
seen the other side as well. Frank
ly, some of the nasty comments
from the TQFR seriously under
stated the facts. Caltech
sometimes forget even
Caltech is a wonderful place, it
far from perfect. The faculty have
a great deal of control over our

and there is no way to
an abuse of You can

cornplain to the but even
relatively control

over individual professors. If a
professor decides to have three
five-hour problem sets a week, he
can pretty much do it, even if it is
a nine-unit class, simply by claim
ing that they are two-hour problem
sets. Ifa professor decides to have
homework due during finals
a complaint will simply prompt
him to move up the deadline. A
single professor can send several
students on leave with a single act
of thoughtlessness. When this
pens (and it has), something
to be done to prevent further occur
rences. The only real power we
have as students is to advise others
not to take the class.

There are many excellent
professors at Caltech. There are
also some really terrible professors
here. The TQFR, the CLUE, and
word of mouth are the only tools
available to help choose interest-

classes. If the is
it has no

I understand that the
may not want unfavorable

comments about themselves or
their classes with
money, but are to have
a document that to
Unlpartilll reviews
it must not be intluenc~~d

that it reviews. Even
planning to ask for changes,

The Tech needs one or more persons to do on-campus

conmumts), and that the
eml:>an:ass,ingto the

--

sonal oplU10ln
and the

a
To the Editors:

I was extremely dismayed by a
statement printed in the ASCIT
minutes of October 3, 1989: "The
faculty will pay for the printing of
the 900 copies of the CLUE ifthey
are pleased with it." I can't believe
that that was written with a straight
face. After alI, what is the purpose
of the CLUE? My understanding is
that the CLUE is a publication
designed to give students informa
tion about classes that they might
choose to take in the future. It also
provides a chance to see what
classes are well taught, and what
classes are garbage. Since it is not
in the faculty's interest to admit that

classes are "garbage," I believe
approval constitutes a

conflict
In the past, the document used

for this purpose was the
which was a of ques-
tionnaires
member of the class

to return
cat:egl)rif:S were ranked one to
seven, and then students had the

of relevant com-
ments, The was abolished
because Many

was
personal attacks by

dis.gruntlf:d studfmts (who, the ar
e>~"'~"" went, were the only ones

of
some sort of dis-

claimer, ensuring that
resp011sn>ililtY for their content is

the writer.
Finally, would like to

en<:ourall~e students and others who
welre dlistllr~:d by the nature of the

column to express their
concerns to the editors. Edit01:ial
policy is to some extent a reflec
tion of the tastes of the reader'ship,
and silence is not an effective way
to bring about I,;W:Ulj1;C.

Sincerely,
-ASCIT Board of Directors

Cai'if0l7lia Tech.
article referred to above did

not make it clear to those un
familiar with the Tech format that
the views therein were

those of the Chris
'-'''!nAlDO, We reject the contention

editors that the pm;iti<mil1g
column in the

section is sufficient to ensure that
it is a
manner. CO'nse:qm~ntlly

has reques:ted

We offer 12 kinds ofbagels, 4 lUnds of cream
cheeses· swiss. jack Ik chedder cheese

pa.st.r.ami (fj Hebrew ~ationaJ salami
tuna salad e lox'" kosher

pickles" turkey" juices" self·serve sodas
fresllly ground peanul buller • bialy.

pitta bogels • bagel dog.
Ferraro',juices· chips. cookies

Mon-Thurs 7-9 ... Fri-Sat 7-10:30 ... Sun 7-5

I ~ I
I ON ANY SANDWICH WITH THIS COUPON EI
I 0

C_'Ufwd. M", wdid wilh aI1' ",!Ie- off.,. Offe, apires 11/3/89 ::.: I- - -

In view of the na-
ture and content the "Chris is
Pissed" column which in
last week's issue of The Califc)mila

the ASCIT of Direc-
tors decided that some state
ment of its on the matter
is necessary.

The suggesltion
cation of such

not be in the

resporisib,le j()urJnaliism and censor
Board of Dir'ectiDrs,

do not that it is correct for us
to .determine policy,

the fact that ASCIT is
directly responsible for the
cation of the Tech. We do
however, that there needs to be a
clear distinction between the per-

I ~ I
I WITH ANY PURCHASE AND THIS COUPON ~ I
I 0

C_ '<fwd. NOl vtdid ",ilh "", "'MY offer. Offer apires /l!3/89 :l: I

collurmls, I
tion about them.

when the editors receive
comment,

asking,
next?",

what are we to think? We
are receptive to reader as
evidenced by the to the
Crime Beat since we have been edi-
tors, non-essential
race times
of(:onJ!Tor,ltatlio1Ul!crimes (asj~aullts,

exposure,
etc.) and descriptions of suspects
for these crimes to hopejUlly reduce
the number incidents).

Eric was only person to
send a letter regarding Chris'
column exactly a outpouring
ofoutrage), and we would welcome
any constructive letters on this or
other subjects that think could
improve the Tech. Lyttle



T: Paul said it would be out
late this it hasn't come
The are tweaked.

about
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how would you
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" Jer

twice." Mike
out of his social

GRADUATING STUDENTS

can't
in Firl~stO]tle c()mpllairls.
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the five worst uses
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Hall Work on Clmten-
mal float the Rose Parade needs
to be started now.

UC~;lgll~l!i, and
into

of the float evenb
it's sixteen months away.

Califc1miia Tech needs to have
looked at and to com-

puteru~e them. Hall is to
done for free. Po:ssit)ly,

is in
because of
tor's and bm;iness rrlallllgelr's
laries.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWING BEGINS

1MF'ANiII::S WILL nr'un'u,OVER 200

Reid
cell~brity chefs and will be

and drinks all afternoon.
Up,peI'Cla.ssIlllen are invited to come

and have a free dinner.
FULL PULL!!!

PLENTY Of fREE PARKING
1525 E. Colorado Blvd.

across from PCC

(1118) 356-1'1404

2588 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 796-9704

NOW OPEN SUNDAY
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. • 5 p.m. - !l p.m.

tt a.m.-tO:30 p.m.
Monday-Saturday

"Two Thumbs Up!"

-Siskel & Ebert

Daily 5:45, 8:00, 10:10 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 1:25, 3:35 p.m.

Daily 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 1:00, 3:10 p.m.



that the
Risher

has become soooooo
we should elect

we've
Rudd(lck Neanderthal.

look at him. And wanted to
he could, and would.

were down in Three. No
the computer room down there, no

tal<e it.
I must agree with

most about us is we
annoy the entire IHC. So don't us off!

Last kinder and Ruddock has carried over. The house where The Men Who Can Handle and Women
Who Can Tal<e It has become the house where The Men Have Become and The Women Grabbed
Another Bathroom. I don't mind up another gotta a when you
as frosh women as are Juniors on down in

lies in the Frosh. Shit, cooler we are. They the Ple:dg,em:ast,~r

after all the other Sophs. Well, Mateo was
for were in class one time all
House to M. at Standclrd,

at Ruddock, in Lisa, on the ... The In House Award goes to our
Cheng who can be found two paces behind and one to the left of Celia

wal<ing moment day. The Most Wishes He Was On A Dick-Chain Award to Mateo.
actually fell asleep in The Room With Four and still left Meow. And
Most Wantonly Flaunted Often Denied Award you it ain't me,

S~eal<ing of Pussies, we have a shitload of cats the house, now is gone.
cat-eount at Urbana? How many notches in the Litter-Box of Death does she now? We got
dock. That means we can have 80 satanic rituals and still have one left.

All let's cut this short. Social Event? we no money, and lots of girls. Sounds like Blacker of
past. claims we do have money, but we just gotten any of it yet. Sounds like we don't have
OK, so social event is Pay-Your-Own-Way Bowling Night on Friday, GRE on and GAAC
on Sunday. Next year, instead of Mudeo, lets have Mateo. You know, a big hole, put Mateo it, and tug-o- war

with Lloyd, whether they want it or not, on the 21st. The is and Celia's One Year Anlni,,'ers:ary
whatever you think they might need that with 28th in
the way, does anybody not in Ruddock read me know,

Blacker I 2 I 4 8
23 6 13
00325
300710
010 I 2
0408 12

Ricketts 0 0 0 5 5
150 Chester 0 5 4 3 12

See Dr. Richal'd
1302 North Altadena
Pasadena • 191-6118

New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Tues. & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)
CIElaning/Ex~lm $18.00 (reg. $70.00)

expires June 1990

I
I
I
I
I

2385 Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena
11am-1amSun.-Thurs.
11am-2am Fri.-Sat.

2385 Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena

Buya large ExtravaganZZa. OR a large Hawaiian
pizza and get a medium Original one topping pizza
for only $3.00. Additional toppings extra. Tax not
included. Not valid with any
other offer. Valid at participating locations only.

Expires: In two weeks.

Free n~lhfl~n"TM

Fresh Mushrooms,
Onions, Green P""""''''''''''YC'

Black Olives and
Tomatoes.

---Delivery area limned to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00

Pineapple,
Ham and Double
Cheese.

2385 Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena

I
I
I

Get a large Fiesta Pizza OR a large California I
Vegi pizza for only $14.49. Tax not included. I
Additional toppings extra. Not I
valid with any other offer. Avaliable at participating
locations only. Expires: In two weeks. I

I
I
I

-

Sausage, Onions,
Tomatoes,
Black Olives,
and
Jalapenos.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I I I
I I I I
I I I I
I Now get a Domino's Pan Pizza with two I I Now get a pizza with Iand two Cokes® for $10.95. AdditionalI I I for $10.99. extra.Tax not Itoppings extra.Tax not included.

included. Not valid with anyI Not valid with any other offer. Valid at I I Iother offer. Valid at locations only.
I locations only. Expires: In two weeks. I I two weeks. I
I I I I
I I I I
I 2385 Colorado Blvd. • • 2385 Colorado Itogether

<!ll Pasadena Pasadena@--- -----

We advancement OIJ'lJo,r-
tunities and a benefits palckaqe
We invite
and "":"M::>ulinn

Transamerica life Comf,)arlies also has an
actuarial summer proqralm (c:ornpletion
",r~·"",,,i,,,1 exam is stnon,olv pr'efE~m~dl de
ei"."n<:l,rI to OflDVlide studelnts. U:>I..IdIIY clDIIE~ge
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book has
and the

hard and often
book should

sUI:lple~me~nte~d with a
pn)blc~m or removed from use.

books 1 have found are
Calculus and .tim~tYIIC G'e01net.rv
Thomas and Calculus
books both have many

the
comments

were too severe.

ANY SIZE

1449 Colorado Blvd.
818-405-1032
across from

Pasadena City College

and your of
orders.

Incl111des our delicious
801'

- Darbel Comics

crowd has consolidated its power base and driven the
evil ghosters from domain. Rahul, ruling Library Monarch, gave a won
derfullecture in gestalt number theory a week ago Wednesday. As always, there
were a few freshmen who just couldn't even when the upperclass-
men were beating on the floor in frustration. current has verified
that trainee Fool, has learned to juggle at two balls, so to
Watch She has a foil and knows how to use it.

We an ExComm a week ago, too. Of course, 1don't know why
we have ExComm policy we approve everybody
wants to again next have a Fortunately, since I
was on Jon's this time at the Social Membership he held

rather than collapsing as he does most of time (or told).
House, a house always deeply concerned with social issues, has once
up a fund-raising drive for charity. This time it's the Swagato Baner

Fund. Swagato has all sorts of cassette tapes with weird Indian
but he has no cassette To save in the COrnplJlter

from the of to this

sideline-roof tours. For
hell take you on an tour of the South Houses
(even if you have to leave it on a window sill sOlneplace)

excitement. Be sure to room 39 on
show. And don't between taL!ml~ oltl:tlle
a fall off the roof.

Steve both learned the
Mark learned the hard that
$12.00

men

"I knew 'twas

Messiah and his Di,scijrJles, Dave

Frosh of the Week: Leah. Cl)lpt()lo-

r ~~;~o~~;:~;~ Nathan Rockwell was seenp rumors To Dave's evil twin
as and son. The Toast

mysteliollsly appear on the door of unnamed

-The

belief, Tom is not the anti-Christ, but in fact
of Christ or Louis take (Not to be con-

Messiah, who is di;~r~~t~;~~~~~ie~the ortho~:onal
JUV'''Il'-''U, and Joe has been found to be of a Savior,

for the last time, we're to the Frame

has it strange bleating noises have been heard coming from the Guest
Suite late at night ... Alex or sheep? Plu doing what to Tiffany?? Jerry, have

done 174 yet? And to clear this up, 315 and 317 are Sodom and
GClm()mah. Sodom is the one in the rear.

2 more.
Advanced new biological have discovered life in L.D. Can it be

sustained? felt closer together (doors?). Can this class achieve
the state fact general apathy) demonstrated the
Class of '9O? cares?)

On another note: Glenn, yourself some
pn:siclents have been seen certain nubile
"-'~;.....".,. lou at can this mean? COME HOUSE
PARTY SA AY NIGHT!!! BE THERE OR. WE WILL KILL YOU.
WE KNOW WHERE YOU LIVE.

Has seen Sean's brain? is rumored to have stolen it for evil
pra.cti(;es. Sounds of exterminate, Exterminate, EXTERMINATE! have been

em.an.itirlg from the Ricketts Hovse room as millions of Dadeks from
are the the dia-

Hne up outside her

in L.D. (Be:ginllli.nlg
2. Mmmmmmm

of the week: Dick Bob and unmaned frosh in Herc with
a has the cure for this It slices, it dices, it even
It's Black and Decker Pecker Wrecker! Dick Bob: a nickname or what he
needs to have done? .

Redhead Corner: It has been decided that Rachel Schwartz was
hallucination of Ricketts. the Kool- Aid) Other certain tall redlheiads
have stolen a room from at the Frame House. Assassination
in the Leah's (with) Hearts already ... is it too late.
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Where Miracles Never Cease

operates even the diJnIltle~3t .u.1"',.U.".

a valuable adl:iit:ion
sc:ierlce course.

fractional

to read
Its 128 t'wJ.ctiorls U.l.t:W:\.'t:

to virtually any .I..I..I.<:tlJ.I..1.

fx-300A per'for'ms

Casio, Inc. Calculator Products Division,
570 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Dover, NJ 07801 (201) 361-5400

Solar Plus is a trademark of Casio Computer Co., Ltd.

in memory.
more power, tap into our Solar

fx-115N. This 10-digit scientific calculator gives
you functions. offers computer ....He""......

everything binary to hexadeoilltlal
tions. regression analysis.
applications workbook that makes
simple to use.

Our 1 ~·-rll.O'1t

a class
see al"r)h:::l,-nUITleric t()rIlJ.uJlas.

·Suggested retail price



and taken to Tom-a

the Black Hand has returned. his minions have
de!Jarturle. Time for another roC)mIJiclk, Pete.

m comparison.
-War, Famine, f'eiUi!lmce, Death, and

pu,gnms from all comers of the hovse. Whiteboard art of
... every alley should have a whiteboard wall.

Another yearly tradition has and again we have no saints. You wouldn't think that it would be that difficult.
The isn't that big. One would that at least one of them should have been able to make their way across.

we hadn't engaged them in int,erestillj1; and varied conversation. . . we more of them
than did. us, so we won.

And with the unsuccessful cOlmpletion of the
struck, snatching two of our new The Hovse mourns

Some of my best friends are moles.
When good friends get together, everything else

It's a frosh. Otherwise we wouldn't have been able to feed all those
the since the frosh were reluctant to soak themselves in the malrilllade,
at last was overcome, and some of the even started each other. A good (and time was had

The frosh are really hyper. At the provocation go a sh()w(~rirljl;

AT IT AND ALL WIMPS!!! (Note: The opinions expressed are those
horsemen, nor of Deepi, all of whom ARE ALSO WIMPS! Urk ...

. The Scurves s~em more excitable this year. It's to by North without
bemg whacked. I ve heard that Whack-a-Mole the Scurves run out of ideas for else to do.

The.War of Rose Villa con~inues. . been fi;mIY established in P. The first invasion attempt
by outSide forces has With heavy casualties taken the mvaders. of use of chemical weapons were

denied, even there are still faint traces in the area. from the inva-
sion, fearless defenders to annex the and are with Niel before
Megadeth" Brandt.

Frosh: So when are frosh initiations?
Upperclassman: What do you mean, when are initiations? You've been sh()w(~rel:l,

my's. What more do you want?
The mighty whiteboard of Vatican has been

quality is being solicited, but bad art continues to pour
all seem to have curtains.

and a date thatcredit

-Steve Carson
You me out of my room, complaining that can't

own stereo over frosh room across the hall. "What is devil
you ask. Well, it's MY devil music. What are you for, Syrnp~lth,,?

It's not bad. It's not great, but it's not bad.

tuned.
Five Man Electrical Band.

remember that the yellow,
and the recep- "

are for "tlleffil-!jOV" :"111""'" :'lln....."" Also, a bottle opener is provid-
ed for your convenience.
1. "Weare going to fuck."

Yes, we can be as lame as the other houses,

-Randall, Son of Steven
You sophomores don't EVEN know what it's like to have been on grades

for a year.

house has a stick its butt?
BECAUSE CURT HAS BEEN LAX IN HIS DUm~S

AS HOUSE LLOYD HAS FALLEN BEHIND IN THE
WORLD WE'RE HERE TO CHANGE ALL THAT. THE
DORKS FROM DABNEY CHRISTENED US THE LLOYD TOUGH FROSH,
BUT NOW WE ARE

THE L.T.S. here comes another lame Inside World.
TOP TEN ......nn'..-"" THE FROSH SHOULD KNOW ABOUT LLOYD

HOUSE
10. The hot tub is cleaned on a basis.
9. For all of who know Scotty To'wn1lenld, Dave REALLY IS his brother.
8. Jack has his shots.
7. He be gone, but the ball is STILL in effect.
6. Letters to "Chairman Mao" should REALLY be flled in Dave Jeit-
ner's mail slot.
5. Stevel can get you anythuljl; EXCEPT a
doesn't batteries.
4. The of the Great Purrmkin
3.
2. When
and

- Alex Densmore

- Audra Meng

I am the Brawley Seismic Zone.

and

Interview with a Lemming
the mountains of northern Europe in the winter weather, dropped hisThe weary page boy, tramping

sack and prepared to sit on a rock.
"Careful, boy," said a voice.
"Sorry," murmured the boy, noting with some surprise that a lenlming which he had been about to sit on had ad-

dressed him. "It is a sourceof considerable astonishment to me," said the sitting down beside the lemming, "that
you are capable of speech."

"You page boys are always astonished," said the lemmmg, "when any other house can do anythiIlh you can. Yet there
are many things others can do that you cannot, such as win Discobolus, four years in a row, to name just one. To win
Discobolus, one of the minor achievements of the FIem, your species is dependent on football, the only sport in which
you are competent."

"We are a dependent animal," admitted the page boy.
"You are an amazmg animal," said the lemming.
"We have always considered you rather amazmg, too," said the boy. "You are perhaps the most mysterious of creatures."
"If we are going to mdulge in adjectives begiImiIlg with 'm',"saif the lemming, sharply, "let me apply a few to

species-maladjusted, maleficent, malicious and muffle-headed."
"You find our behavior as difficult to understand as we do yours?"
"You, as you would say, said it," said the lemming. "It just happens that I have made a lifelon study of the selt-sltvll"(\

page boy. Except for one thmg, I know all there is to know about you, and a dreary, dolorous and dis;tasteful
store of information it is, too, to use adjectives beginning with 'd'."

"You say you have made a of my species-" began the page boy.
"Indeed I have," broke in the that you are cruel and clueless, sly and selfish,

a
-name wilhbeld

got five dollars to my name. And

- Paul Socolow
Survey says ..., :~~::~fo~~~~n~ hand gestures) ... Fuck you.

- shadow, the ( Mike, Deejam, and the wrath of AIm
Lick me.

- Aimee Smith

That's not how I would have described it.
- Pete "babyface" Rogan

beer to Mexico is like sand to a beach.

Steve, how do I get anrloying guys out of my room?

-Jennifer Yu
Yeah, rve only got $80 for the term. No, wait. I need gas. Make that $70.

- Brian Fuller
Just think of it this way, Alan. Now you can walk that much farther with

'our shirt off.
Gil "Elvis" Elbaz

Any time you guys want to hear some more Rick James, just let me know.
- Andre the Giant

God, rm totally broke. rve
$2500 credit limit.

But what if she's
- The Baseball

Easy come, easy go.
- L.T.S

A: That would be Ricketts.

"Pray don't wear yourself out," said the boy, "It may interest you to know have made a
of boys. Like you, I have found but one thing my subject which I do not understand."

"And what is that?" asked the lenlming.
"I don't understand," said the boy, lernrntinl~s all rush down to the sea and drown YOlurselves.
"How curious," said the lernrrtinl~, I understan is you boys

-!J,asianliz(x! excerpts from "An interview " by James Thurber

-Kllvl1:!Or. Evil Master of Bad Poetry

2 .95
includes pasta dish
with soup 01' salad

and selected dessert
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V's
Excormn

(undergra,:ls and
The V'o ~,,,.."',,\

and enrichiJllg
ties students. Also,
clubs and organizations wanting $MlmlE'l'$
to co-sponsor parties, and other ac-
tivities should representatives to the
Excormn meeting, every Thursday at noon
in the Y Lounge.

Admi:lsic)n to this councert is to the
free of charge, and are not

Call campus extension 4652 for
i!1fornlalion.

Apl)ointmenl Needed

8) 793-2582

9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
TAILORING for

LADIES & GENTLEMEN

ALTERATIONS

Putnam Exams
The William Lowell Putnam Mathemat-

ical will be held this on
De<;emlber 2. Please
Sloan, if you wish to take

many will en-
math and donuts.

The Folkdancers will have Hal-
loween on October 31 this

Come in a
for the best costumes. Potluck & live

music Horns. of
dances at 9:00 pm in
Dabney Hall

The Green Hills Software CClrpllfaltion

~as announced the ~lill~~~~~~;

a segment on the histo
ry of The show will be simulcast
on a local cable TV channel (Choice TV 55).

Is On
KPCC-FM's progrrom Airtalk h,as

cial Caltech
October 18
will feature rc~;it~~hP;;~si~~~t Thomas
,"","em"", and two members of the Human

Daniel J. Kevles and Juliette
Everhrort will discuss the state

education and its on

News
The National Science Foundation Gradu-

ate and the NSF
Graduate FelJlowl,hip aPP'!iclltions
nally arrived!!!!
sion of the initialapj,!icatilln

this year.
a team or

contact the
at x6146.

for
League for

and non
COIl

by

..... $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10~ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

What Goes
the Tech

and the
37), or use a

announce
the IN

outside the Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must Announce-
ments current issue must be
received should be

The Caltech Coffee
opt:mUlgs. See Jeanine

Stlldent i\ctivll1es Center,
Room Note: Due to staff shortage, the
coffeehouse may not have hours un-
less we can resolve this soon.


